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KINGOPTHEXIGGERS 
ROLAND CREECH, EX-AMERICAN COW

BOY, A POWER IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

Ha b O e l l Iihodea lli(.li< l U u d M*D— 
Dislike* Civi l izat ion-Hl» bmrnlncs Arc 
Marvelous, and All Jiougb He S»vea U l t l t 
His Credit b (jallm>il*d. 

After Cecil Rhodes and "Oom Paul" 
Kruger, the most Interesting cnarao-
ter in South Africa 1B an American 
Cowboy. His name is Roland H. 
Creech. B«fore emigrating to Johan
nesburg he lived at Butte, Mont., and 
as a product of tbe wild and woolly 
west he Is a concrete type. 

Though a resident of South Africa 
but five years, it Is uu exagmiat lon to 
say that Creech 1Bnow dividing honors 
with the great English pioneer In the 
matter of developing the lower end of 
the dark continent. 

No prime ministers extratt him from 
critical positions. N o newspAprrisound 
his praises. He Is not famous. He 
may not figure in history. 

But from the Zambesi to the Orange 
river over the breadth of Africa he is 
known a« "King of the Ntggers" and 
when Cecil Rhodes visits the province 

L of Mozambique or Eastern Mos>huna-
land he stays, not with the vvealthy 
English merchants or the government 
officials, but in the mode>t abode of 
Roland Creech, wherever that may 
chance to be. 

Mr. Rhodes' intense fancy for Creech 
Is attributed to the latter's abruptness, 
his utter indifference to til conven
tionalities and t o his value as a worker 
Creech treats the man who nolds the 
destinies of half a continent in tus 
hands with very little more consider
ation than the blackest of bis Ba.--uU)S. 

The personality and career of Una 
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man is unique. He dislikes civiliz
ation. He hates to wear a collar. Yet 
hie clothes are of the most expensive 
Importations. He prefers broadcloth, 
and generally swims a river or wal
lows In the dusty vpldt the first day he 
puts on a new Bull. After that it is 
discarded It la a popular saying that 
one-half of Creech's niggers wear some 
of his clothes. 

He seems to have no conception of 
the value of money Hl3 earnings are 
marvelous. The bank ai Beira stands 
ready to cash his check for 40.01 HI 
pounds ($200,000). A s a rule he has 
no savings, but his credit is good. 

"This man Creech is never happy 
unless he Is broke," remarked Jameson 
to Rhodes when the former left the 
telegraph job. "But I'll back him for 
any amount," the latter Is said to have 
answered, "because w e can't gee along 
without him." 

Creech got a start in South Africa 
by leading an expedition in to the 
Murchison Range, a new gold field 
north of the Transvaal. He discovered 
some rich claims and got hold of them 
for his company. He after-vard went 
up the east coast. H e walked Inland 
for 200 miles, living on the spoils 01 
his rifle, and eventually got in with 
Cecil Rhodes. 

W b s t C s a u i ••Snakes." 
The familiar symptoms of delirium 

tremens, known a s the "snakes," have 
been made the subject of study, with 
some interesting results. It appears 
that what have been supposed to be 
hallucinations have a certain sort of 
evidence in fact Certain blood vessels 
in the eyes become congested and as
sume a dark color. These, when they 
appear on the retina, which is ordin
arily transparent, suggest to the ner
vous and overwrought patient the 
presence of some moving, living 
creature. Imagination, of course, in
creases the nervousness, and finally 
the mind becomes so disordered that 
tbe form of an ofi>t*sive c e a t u r e is 
suggested. As these fancies grow by 
what they feed on, it i s easy to see how 
creeping and crawling things may fill 
the soul of the victim with the most 
horrible sensations. 

W k s t Hlsaint; Signifies. 
Hissing means different things, ac

cording to where, you happen to be at 
the time. In West Africa the natives 
hiss when they are astonished; in the 
New Hebrides when they see anything 
treauttiful. The Basutos applaud a pop
ular orator in the assemblies b~ hiss
ing at him. The Japanese, again, show 
their reverence by a hiss, which hps 
probably somewhat t b e force of the 
"hueh" with which we command 
silence. 

Natural gas h a s been flowing for 
ages in several sections of the Caucas
i an provinces bordering the Caucasian 
Sea, Many of these gas wells have 
constantly emitted flames for a period 
Jbeyond the memory of living men, and 
a r e superatitlously spoken of as the 
"eternal fires." 

CHINESE CHARACTERISTICS. 

Some of t b e Ssjsojr Pecul iar I ti*« of tlte 
Monffallno Unco-

Tbe spirit of economy in the Chinese 
race transcends all t e a t can be imag
ined. The smallest particle of matter 
is utilized. The old cast-off account 
book of the merchant is cut into pieces 
and oiled to serve instead of glass in 
windows o r lanterns. 

A coolie who has a six hours' march 
with a heavy burden will return to his 
point of departure without having brok
en h i s fast, in order to save the two 
cents his breakfast would have cost 
away from home. 

Nothing is more curious than to see 
them eat, althoi ,.u, with their famous 
chopsticks, they do n o t perform all the 
wonderful feats generally supposed. 
They put their food in bowls or saucers 
and with the chopsticks they raise the 
pieces of meat or fish to the mouth 
with sufficient grace. 

Each has a bowl o f rice, which he 
holds near his l ips, and with the aid of 
the chopsticks h e pushes the contents 
into his mouth. It i s curious to see 
th«m pick up with their chopsticks the 
grains of rice that fall on the ground. 
The children are taught this art from 
their earliest years, nothing must be 
lost, not even the smallest grain 

Europeans regard politeness as an 
expression of those qualities of the 
heart which render the person who de
sires to be rolite agreeable to those 
with whom he is thrown. T h e Chinese 
look upon the matter from an entirely 
different standpoint. The same senti
ment which accords Importance to th» 
preservation of dignity regulates his 
actions as regards politeness. 

To determine your conduct when a 
Chinese offers you a present is the 
most difficult thing In the world. Cer
tain things are not offered to be ac
cepted, and others may not b^ refused 
peremptorily. In a generaJ manner, 
nevertheless, one may accept, under
standing perfectly that the Rift must 
be returned a hundredfold—St Louis 
Republic. 

A Now Filament. 
Dr. Auer Von Welsbach, the dis

tinguished inventor of the incandes
cent gnu light which bears hie name, 
announces a new Incandescent filament 
for electric lights, which has been tried 
In Germany with startling re-ults. 
This filament Is made of osmium, one 
of the rarest of metals, which is not 
only the heaviest o f known sub
stances, but Is practically lnfu ib le 
From this circumstance It derives Its 
value as a lighting filament. It may 
be subjected to any amount of beat 
and it remains ur melted Raised to 
the temperature at which platinum Is 
almost instantly volatilised, it attains 
a luminosity hitherto unknown, emit
ting a white light of almost sunlike 
power. 

Formed Hy Nature. 
A correspondent of the Edinburgh 

Scotsman avers that in the den of 
Cowle. near Stonehaven, In Kincar
dineshire, there are twin trees, with 
distinct tops and roots, but whose 
trunks are joined t o o t h e r In the curi
ous fashion shown In the figure. 

"I have climbed the trees." he writes 
"when a boy nnd Pat on the horizontal 
piece 'which is at a height of between 
four and five feet from the ground." 

The quesdon naturally arises: How 
has this singular connecting "link" be
tween the t w o trees been established" 

Ch«*p Chin*™ F*»ppnt. 
Owing to the cheap quality of paper 

used .for Chinese newspapers, and to 
the low prire of labor, both literary 
and mechanical, t h e native papers are 
issued at an extremely small figure. 
The price of the ordinary Shanghai 
Journal is four cash, or about one-fifth 
of a cent, while the paper called Sbib 
Wu Pao, which i s published in book 
form three times a month., is only about 
three cents. 

A Great Record. 
The Rev. "Wesley Blakely, of Key

stone, W. Va_. is 107 years old. He has 
preached, 7,763 sermons, baptized 
6,023 people and married 1,817 couples 
in elghty-flve years. H e saye he has 
1,061 living descendants, embracing 
five generations. Me served In the war 
of 1612. His first vote w a s for James 
Monroe. In 1890 h e walked five miles 
to vote for McKinley. 

N«W T r o p i c a l T»TTST. 
A new terror is in store for travel

ers in tropical Africa, says t h e Lon
don correspondent of the Birmingham 
Post, if Dr. Oscar Baurhann i s correct 
in bis assertion that the domestic flea, 
which was a t first only on t h e west 
coast of Africa, h a s spread across the 
continent, and has Just made Its ap
pearance at Zanzibar. 

A Mar Foil* 
A locomotive of the Pennsylvania 

railway recently drew a train about 
three-quarters of a mile long, made up 
of 130 loaded coal cars, from Altoona 
to Harrisburg, 132 miles, in twelve 
hours. The weight of the train behind 
the tender was 5,.'J12 tons, the locomo
tive weighing 104 tons. Even locomo
tives have a b ig "pull" occasionally. 

1 Japanese cities have In every quarter 
public kitchens, where poor families 
gas, for a trifling sum, cook their meals 

ELECTRICITY TRAP, 
AN INVENTION WHICH WIU. REVOLU

TIONIZE LIGHTING ANO HEATING. 

A Brtck Tower Oate ItundreU Faat Htr;*»-
T b e Electric Flsitd t o Fal low l u N*t» 
Uriel Tondoaoy aatt Bun Through a Cattle 
to the KM r til. 

Dr. William &L Gross, of Oillespie, N. 
Y., i s preparing to set a trap for the 
earth's wild electricity. He will build 
a tower l o o feet high. At that alti
tude, he believes, this strange, unseen 
but serviceable force attains i ts great
est strength. H e will enmesh it with 
a spangle of tiny wires, carry it down 
by a strong cable to the earth and 
shackle it with tbe chains of science. 

Lighting and beating and even tbe 
methods of war will be revolutionized. 
There will be "millions in it" for some
body and the high noon of the electri
cal age wil l have been reached. Tbe 
tower will be built substantially of 
brick. A wire nearly half an inch in 

I»R. WU. U. GROSS. 
diameter wi l l run through the centeT 
of It t o the top. On tbe end <f bunch of 
small wires will be exposed to the at
mosphere. These spangles will arrest 
the electricity in the air. The tend
ency i s for i t to sealc the earth. It will 
descend the wire. At the base of the 
tower will be the Induction generator 
to divert t h e current and prevont It 
from shooting in to the earth. The 
visible feature of the induction gener
ator is a revolving dien, which, in 
order to effect induction, must travel 
in the rever-se direction faster than the 
earth. 

Points on Food. 
Cheese Is a goo<3 example of concen

trated food value, being one-third pro
tein, one-third fat and one-third 
water. 

Wheat flour, cornmeal and oatme&J 
when compared show that oatmeal has 
most protein and fat than the others. 
It is a bone and mascle-producing food, 

A quart o f milk, three-quarters of a 
pound of moderately fat beef and five 
ounces of wheat flour all contain about 
the same amount of nutritive material 
—protein, fat , carbo-hydrate and min
eral matter. 

Oysters contain very little nutri
ment. Oysters in shell are four-fifths 
waste, the one-fifth remaining being 
water, with an almost Imperceptible 
amount of protein. Even oysterB with
out the shell show so little food value 
that o n e wonders why we eat them at 
all. They axe easily digested, however, 
and add piquancy to a meal. 

Potatoes are way down In the list 
of good foods, for they are mostly 
water and ther Is very little nutriment 
in them. It takes three and one-half 
pounds of potatoes to equal one pound 
of rice so far as food value goes. The 
turnip alone outranks tbe potato in the 
amount of water It contains—it is 
nine-tenths water. The great trouble 
with t h e potato Is its excess of starch, 
necessitating tbe eating of great quan
tities t o produce nutritive results.—Ex
change. 
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A Blind l'rodtffT. 
Kokomo, Ind., has a blind prodigy 

who took b i s cottage organ to the 
Court House Square, tore it down and 
put it together In three hours. The 
organ centalns295pleces.includlngkeys 
and reeds. After he reconstructed the 
organ he played upon it. Not long ago 
the t o w * clock In'the City Hall tower 
got out of order, and the blind man 
climbed to t h e clock, 185 feet, and re
paired i t H i s name is William Brink-
man. 

Unique Souvenir , 
Commodore Philip has sent a unique 

souvenir to the Governor of Texas as 
a testimony cf the lovalty and effici
ency of the battleship which was chris
tened after that State. He bad taken 
one of the armor plates which was 
pierced by a six-inch projectile frost 
the guns of the Vizcaya and has 
framed it in handsome style, to be 
bung as a memento in the State House 
at Austin. 

Live Wlthatat Excrete*. 
Host of the Chnese mandarins pass 

the whole of their lives without tak
ing a single yard of exercise. Tbe late 
Nanking viceroy (father of the Mar
quis Tseng) was considered a remark
able character because he always 
walked 1,000 steps a day in his pri
vate garden. Under no circumstances 
whatever is a mandarin ever seen oa 
foot in bis own Jurisdiction. 
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A Strung* River . 
One of the strangest streams In the 

world is in East Africa. It flows in the 
direction of tbe >m, but never reaches 
it. Just north of the equator and when 
only a few miles from the Indian 
Ocean, i t flows Into a desert, where 
it suddenly and completely disappears. 

Steinway, Ivers I Mi Siting, Qtaft ipf fttir 

T h e Old H o u s e 
Established I860, 
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Nickname* mt Stataa. 
The nicknames of some of the new 

States are: South Dakota, Swing Cat 
State; Waahlniton, Chlneok State; 
North Dakota, Fllckar-Uil State; Mon
tana, Stt»b> toe State; Nebraska, 
BlackwaUf state; NeYada, Silver ftate. 
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Do Not Experiment 
With new named Pianos that are unknown and equally uncertain qu*liti*g—-tht dealer who do*« hi» 
trade will suffer tbe consequencea, Somebody'a got to pay for m.ist«k««, - * 

When we offer you Steimvay, Ivors & Pood, Crown, Sterling, Kurttmanii, StuHn&Bauw Hanoi, 
Pianos famous all over this country, a t p r i ces ycm Canno t «nm1$tl* wfcutwojfcflftyetewwifci 

The best Piano business in Rochester is ours. Why I Became we acll reltubl* P l a n o t . 

We are the only Music HOUBO in Rochester that dcn» not tell Stenoiled Bfofccwi* tKni ]iq« «tfH 
Pianos we represent and our unparalleled success has no doubt worried other dealeri* - %% hM <#Sm* 
to a denial that some persons think we are connected with another firm of iiaiiUr nam«. We d**ir* 
to mos t emphat ica l ly d e n y It and toask the public not |Qooufoniid <Jie o1«iaaj!IwJ|x theoa* 
next door to us. See that the sign reads J. W. MARTIN & BRO. Look for the dram tboye th»-
door. •"<'.'•_ ,'"> * 

The ah revved buyer who is willing to profit by. #t&r#iW« %geitio|* will fe$y lfw*©»tk«l^ 
bear time honored names. Better buy a alightljr xm$ f l i n o o l * **bW>i« roak« than » *&Kt$tJ 
Stenciled Piano made to sell at a low prjoe. - - .,,, ,. , • , * " 

Bargains forThi#:'W^lit«^^ ••;>.•' .~,^ 
'It** ,{S».. Jyff vm "vO*j| ifctvjf* *•»-4 • (.*>«**•.»-.*';*» t>i Weber Grand, good as new, perfect condition $4fi0 

Sohmer Grand, perfect condition* taken in 
exchange for Crown Orchestral Piano t .$400 

Stulz & Bauer $176* 
Haines Bros ,$150 

Aeolians, to close them out, little more than half-piloe. 

Rpltiftar tii H»i, 

J. Ŵ  Martin i 
73 State St., 

Sign of the Dram. 

G. Clay Cox, Manager 
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GEMS fcND THEIR 8TORY. 

Soma Pretty Stonoa and .TalM Coaaactad 
W i t h Ttiarau 

Who could wish for a prettier stone 
than the delicate blue turquoise, the 
gem which in Russia is set in every en
gagement ring, and with which the 
wearer must never part if she values 
the love and fidelity of the giver? It 
is said to be far more precious if gives 
and not bought, and is credited to 
change color when the wearer is sick 
or sorry or when danger is near. Its 
meaning is success and faithfulness. 

Tbe topaz is much valued by mart* 
ners, because it is supposed to possess 
an inner radiance which will give light 
in darkness, and if worn around the 
neck will act as a charm against magic 
spells, will banish melancholy and calm 
terror and madness. Therefore, it be
hooves every maid to see that a togas 
is among her possessions. 

Another exquisite gem is the opal, its 
beautiful creamy surface lit with red, 
blue and yellow rays scintillating in 
the light and giving it a place in the 
front rank of precious stones. Unfor
tunately, the opal ins a bad name, and 
we know the proverb about the dog 
with the unlucky cognomen. Supersti
tion credits this beautiful stone with 
bringing misfortune to its owner, mA 
•uperstition will wis its way go long as 
the world lasts. 

Next we come to pearls, tbe costly 
product of the pearl fish of the Persian 
Gulf. These lovely gems are obtained 
from the bed. of the sea by divers, who 
bring up as many of the oyster-like 
shells as they can, and then place them 
in heaps on tae snore covered' with 
sand. They are left for fevers! days 
while the fish decay and the shells 
open, after which the sand; is sifted and 
the pearls found. TJb.e? are then 
cleansed and polished. The value of' 
the pearl depends on Its else, round", 
neas, color and brightness. The most 
renowned pearls were the two- which, 
formed Cleopatra's earrings, one of. 
which she dissolved in ft goblet of vin^ 
egar and drank to the health of her 
guest, Mare AntonyV . . . . . . . ,i ..•* . •»•..-.* 

The remaining. pearl became the 
property of the Emperor Augustus, who 
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